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Chapter 1: School Site Users

Welcome to the SCOHR (System for California Oral Health Reporting)
SCOHR was developed by the SJCOE (CodeStack Department) and in collaboration with the
ACSA, CDA, and CCSESA, to provide a centralized online method of all required student oral
health assessment data.

Figure 1-1

To sign in to the SCOHR website, navigate to www.ab1433.org, enter your username and
password, then click the Login button. (see Figure 1-1)

Once you are signed in, the menu options available depends upon your specific account type
and participation level.
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School Site User
As a School Site user, you can sign into the SCOHR website to report data exclusively for your
school.  Upon signing in to your account, you see the Welcome screen with the available menu
options listed across the upper right side of the page.  (see Figure 1-2)

Figure 1-2
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Reporting

For the time being, the SJCOE has developed a custom report generator to provide aggregate
real-time comparisons on all fields, and a custom search report to allow district and county-wide
users build an advanced query using a “drill-down” model to narrow down their totals. All reports
can be saved and downloaded. SJCOE will also develop some standard aggregate reports.
Once the system is implemented and used, the SJCOE will add other aggregate reports at the
request of users. Furthermore, once the CDE identifies the data reports and formats it would like
from the COE’s, SJCOE will include those in the system as well.

Reporting Data using the Online Form

To report data for your school:
1. Sign in to your account at www.ab1433.org.
2. Click on Data Input in the menu.
3. Click on Data Input Form
4. Click on the icon to the right of your school. (see Figure 1-3)

Figure 1-3
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2022-2023 Quick Input Form

In a *non-participating” district, the 2022-2023 Quick Input Form will open.

Figure 1-4

5. Enter the numerical data reflecting that described for each item.
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2022-2023 Quick Input Form (cont.)

6. After entering the numerical data for each item listed, click on “Submit” at the bottom of
the page.  You are done.

NOTE:
*A non-participating district only needs to report the numbers of each recorded
item.

See Chapter 4: Participating Districts for more information regarding participating
districts.
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Uploading Data
Another way you can submit data to the SCOHR website is to save it all in a comma separated
list to upload as a csv (comma separated value) file.  First, you need to know that the csv file
requires 9 columns: Total_Eligible, Total_PoA, Waived_FB, Waived_ND, Waived_NC,
Assessed_UD, Not_Returned, Total_CE, CDS_Code.

Current (2022-2023+)

Legacy (2006-2021)

There’s a Schema and a sample csv file available on the Upload Data page.  You should take a
look at these before you create your comma-separated list of values.

To get to the Upload Data page and view the
Schema:

1. Click on Data Input in the menu.
2. Click on Upload Data.
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Uploading Data - Data Input Page
This takes us to the Data Input page.  Here you can clearly see the two links available for the
Schema and the sample .csv file.  You can find them near the bottom of the teal instruction box.

Now take a look at the Schema on the next page but, since you’re already here, let’s see how to
upload the csv file once you have it ready.

Figure 1-5

To upload the csv file with your aggregate student data:
1. Choose the Fiscal Year.
2. Click the "Browse" button.
3. Choose the .csv file that you want to upload.
4. After selecting your file, click the "Submit" button to begin the upload process.
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Viewing the Schema
Now that you know how to upload the csv file once you have it ready, let’s take a look at the
Schema.

Click on either link to view
the Schemas.

This opens the current Schema for
Non-participating Upload page. (see
Figure 1-6)

The two Schemas in Figure 1-6 show the
field titles that must be included in the csv
file, in a list separated by commas.  Once
you have your data saved in the csv file,
you can upload it on the previous page.

Figure 1-6
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Sample CSV File(s)
In Figures 1-7a & 1-7b below, this is how your sample csv file(s) look when correctly formatted,
allowing your file to be uploaded successfully.  As you can see, you now have 9 sets of numbers
listed in the order described in the Schema.  Now that you have your file correctly formatted to
the Schema, you can upload your file.

Current (2022-2023+)

Figure 1-7a

Legacy (2006-2021)

Figure 1-7b
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Fix Uploads Page

After uploading your csv file(s), you can review the records for accuracy.  On the Fix Uploads
page, you can search your uploaded records based on a keyword.  Search results based on
your search criteria may be marked with a pencil, indicating the system recognized errors that
need to be fixed before they can be finalized.  Let’s look at Figure 1-8.

Figure 1-8
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Fixing Upload Errors
You seem to have errors in your records; let’s click on the pencil icon to see what they are.
In Figure 1-9, you can see that this opens the Dental Assessment Information form where you
can edit your recorded numbers.

The teal error description box at the
top of the form shows that the error
you are experiencing is due to your
school not existing in the database.

This is because test account CDS
numbers are not recognized as they
are for testing and training purposes
only.

This also means your csv file does not
have any entry errors and, under
normal circumstances, is ready to be
saved by clicking the Submit button at
the bottom.

Figure 1-9
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Finalizing Records
Now that you’ve confirmed that your file is error-free, you can navigate back to the Fix Uploads
page and finalize the records.

Figure 1-10

Okay, now you click the Finalize button (see Figure 1-10) to finalize your submitted records.
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Running Reports
There are two reports available for extracting information from the submitted records, Summary
and Comparison.  The Summary Report allows you to download a report that shows a summary
view of your submitted data for a given Fiscal Year.  The Comparison report allows you to
compare different types of aggregate data from your submitted data and filter results based on
School, District, or County.

See how to generate a Summary Report first.

Summary Report

How to run a Summary Report:
1. In the Menu, click on Reports.
2. Select Summary Report.

Here, you have opened the Summary Report page where you can set the year you need to pull
data from and generate the report.

Figure 1-11

How to run a Summary Report (cont.):
3. Select the desired year to pull data from.
4. Click on the Generate Report button.

Once the report is generated, the Generate Report button will
change to a Download button.

5. Click on the Download button to download the report for
review.
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Comparison Report

To run a Comparison Report:
1. In the Menu, click on Reports.
2. Select Summary Report.

Figure 1-12

To run a Comparison Report (cont’d):
1. Select the desired year to pull data from.
2. Choose the data types to be compared.
3. Apply an optional data type filter if you want.
4. Click on the Generate Report button.

Once the report is generated, the Generate Report button will
change to a Download button.

5. Click on the Download button to download the report for review.

Next, we’ll see how the District and County account types differ from the School Site.
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Chapter 2:  District Users

District users can perform all of the same actions that a School Site user can.  There are,
however, some key differences that you will see in Chapter 2.

The primary differences between the School Site user and the District user have to do with their
scope, or amount, of data they are working with.  As a school district is made up of multiple
schools, a District user can report for multiple School Sites.  The process is the same as it is
for a School Site with the exception of having to select the school first.

For example, in Figure 2-1, you are trying to navigate to the Data Input Form to submit data,
you will have to select which school you are reporting for first.  Since the data has already been
submitted for N Part School E, you will report for N Part School D by clicking on the pencil on
the right side of the row under the Actions column.

Figure 2-1
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Data Input

After clicking on the pencil to select N Part School D, as we can see in Figures 2-2a & 2-2b,
the Dental Assessment Information Quick Input Form opens for the selected year.

Current (2022 - 2023+)
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Figure 2-2a

Legacy (2006 - 2021-2022)

Figure 2-2b

At the bottom of each page, you will see some action buttons. Submit will save the entered
data. Cancel will return to the Data Input page without saving.

Also, if we go back to the list of schools on the previous page, notice in Figure 2-3 how the
pencil has changed to a checkmark indicating data has been submitted.

Figure 2-3
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Users

As an administrator on the account, you have the option to view and manage other users on the
account.  School Site users are able to view and manage users for their school site.  District
users are able to view and manage users for their district, both at the District and School Site
level.  County users are able to view and manage users at the County, District, and School Site
levels.

To manage users on the account, you will click on Users in the menu.  This will open the Users
page.  (see Figure 2-7)

Figure 2-4

Add a New User
To add a new user, click on the Add User button.
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Quick Input Form

Figure 2-5

Select the user type and enter all of the necessary information for the new user.

If the user is going to be an administrator on the account,  be sure to check the “Can Edit/View
Users” option at the bottom otherwise they will not have the Users option in their menu.

If the user is reporting for a “Participating” district or a school in a “Participating” district, you will
need to check the “Can Edit/View Students” option at the bottom of the page.

After completing the new user form, click the Submit button to save the new user or click cancel
if you no longer need the user account.  The edit user page looks identical to the add user page.
If you want to delete a user on this page, simply click on the red Delete button.
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Running Reports

District users can run reports the same way as School Site users.  There is, however, one big
difference.  When reports are run as a District user, they will include data from all of the schools
in their district that submitted data.
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Chapter 3:  County Users

There are two significant differences with County accounts.

Just as the scope of the District user (all the schools within the district) is larger than the scope
of the School Site user (only that school), when a County user runs reports, the list they select
from includes all of the districts/schools in the county.

An even more significant difference is that the County user cannot report/submit data.  County
users are limited to running reports on data submitted from the District and/or School Site users
on the account.

This means that County users who are submitting data will need to have a District or School
Site user account.

County users with Admin rights can create their own accounts.

Those without Admin rights will need to contact the Admin on the account.

If the Admin on the account is unavailable, please contact the SCOHR Help Desk for further
assistance.

*More information about the different user types is discussed in the next chapter.
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Chapter 4:  Participating Districts
Participating Districts differ in the data they report when compared to Non-Participating Districts.
As you saw in the previous chapters, Non-Participating Districts only report the actual count for
each field.  Participating Districts report all of the recorded student data.

In Figure 2-9, you will see a new menu when reporting for a Participating District.

Instead of “Data Input”, you now see “Forms” as
a menu option with three options.

The “Assessment Forms” option is available in
place of “Data Input Form”.

“Waiver Forms”, and “Demographic Only”
options are used for 2023 forms going forward.
For older forms prior to 2023, these options may
be found in “Assessment Forms”.

Assessment Forms
In Figure 4-1 is the Assessment Forms page where you can add a new form and find a list of
editable forms already submitted.

Figure 4-1

Click on the “Add a Form” button to open a new Oral Health Assessment Form.
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Assessment Forms (2022 - 2023+)
In Figures 4-2, 4-3, 4-4, there are 3 pages of information recorded for each student. The first
page, in Figure 4-2, contains the students personal information used for identification.

Oral Health Assessment Form - Page 1

Figure 4-2

At the bottom of each page, you will see some action buttons. Submit will save the entered
data. Cancel will return to the Assessment Forms page without saving. Clear Page will clear
the data from all of the fields on the current page of the student record.
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Oral Health Assessment Form - Page 2

The second page of the Oral Health Assessment Form (Figure 4-3) contains
assessment results including the optional dentist signature.

Figure 4-3
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Oral Health Assessment Form - Page 3

The third page of the Oral Health Assessment Form (Figure 4-4) contains assessment
results including Follow-up to Urgent Care.

Figure 4-4
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Waiver Forms
Click on “Waiver Forms” to be taken to the Waiver Forms page (Figure 4-5) where you
can add a new form and find a list of editable forms already submitted.

Figure 4-5
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Waiver Form - Page 1

The first page of the Waiver of Oral Health Assessment Form (Figure 4-6) includes
the child’s information for the parent or guardian to complete.

Figure 4-6
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Waiver Form - Page 2

The second page of the Waiver of Oral Health Assessment Form (Figure 4-7)
includes waivers for the parent or guardian to complete and a place for their required
signature.

Figure 4-7
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Waiver Form - Page 3

The third page of the Waiver of Oral Health Assessment Form (Figure 4-8) includes
an On-Site Dental Screening Opt Out Letter for the parent or guardian to complete
and a place for their required signature.

Figure 4-8
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Demographic Only Forms

Click on “Demographic Only” to be taken to the Demographic Only Forms page
(Figure 4-9) where you can add a new form and find a list of editable forms already
submitted.

Figure 4-9
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Demographic Only Form

The Demographic Only Form (Figure 4-10) includes a Demographic Information form
for the parent or guardian to complete.

Figure 4-10
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Assessment Forms (2006 to 2021-2022)
In Figure 4-11, the Assessment Forms page lists any added forms.  Change the Fiscal year to
any year prior to 2022-2023.

Figure 4-11

Click on the “Add a Form” button to open a new Dental Assessment Form.
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Dental Assessment Form (2006 to 2021-2022) - Page 1

In Figures 4-12, 4-13, 4-14, there are 3 pages of information recorded for each student.

The first page, in Figure 4-12, contains the students personal information used for identification.

Figure 4-12

At the bottom of each page, you will see some action buttons. Submit will save the entered
data. Cancel will return to the Assessment Forms page without saving. Clear Page will clear
the data from all of the fields on the current page of the student record.

Click on Page 2 to go to the next page.
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Dental Assessment Form (2006 to 2021-2022) - Page 2

The second page of the Dental Assessment Form (Figure 4-13) contains assessment
results including the optional dentist signature.

Figure 4-13

Click on Page 3 to go to the next page.
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Dental Assessment Forms (2006 to 2022-2023) - Page 4
The third page of the Dental Assessment Form (Figure 4-14) includes waivers for the
parent or guardian to complete and a place for their required signature.

Figure 4-14

Developed by CodeStack, a department of
San Joaquin County Office of Education.

© 2020 SCOHR. All Rights Reserved.
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